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І say to you that. If you will but look C S Wood, (from Stonlngton for do; Kenne- 
and wait you shall eee the glorious £=• £°m 9elalï for Bridgeport; buta Price, morning when the Sun Itself—not re- £°m calaie tor шЙогк; B^w. from St 
fleeted light—shall arise above the gor- John, NB, tor do.
geous peaks of the east, and shine over PALL RIVER, Mass, Nov 18—Ard, ache 
the landscape, and show you a world ^,’DEfro™Joh=° n!"1 °“1ЄІ’ Р9= 
more beautiful than you ever Imagined, new YORK, Nov. 19,—Ard stikrs' Aller, 
and réveàl to you- the very toWers -of from Naples; Cevlc, from Liverpool; Anuter- 
heaven Itself. v . . dam, from Rotterdam; Frederick Der Qroeaetr'r .2 : • ■. - m - '"•* -A- BreOMXL. - ‘ V -, r ' ‘-.il. .'.і

At New * York, Nov 19, str» Alter, from 
Naples; Cevlc, from Liverpool; Amsterdam, 
from Rotterdam; Friedrich Dev Grosse, from 

-1 Bremen.
• PORTLAND, Me, Nov 19—AnV ,str Irish-.
( map, William*, from Liverpool; eche Mlne- 

. ola, from Cheverte tor Boston; George D 
Loud, from Calais for New York.

Old, etr Agnar, for Sydney. .
NEW YORK, Nov 19—Ard, str Majestic, 

from Liverpool and Queenstown; Philadel
phia, from-London. - - '

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 19-Ard, 
eche Emily -I White, from Hillsboro, NB;
Henry L Llppit, from do; Alaska, from 
Sand River, NS; Georgie M Warder, from 
Port Gilbert, NS; Princess, from do; Gai- 
elle, from do; Myra B, from,St John.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov 19—Ard, sch 
Effle May, from St John.

BOSTON, Nov 19—Ard, strg Athalle, from 
Loulsburg, CB; Statd of Maine, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland; soh Annie, 
from Salmon River, NS.

At Port Heading, Nj, Nov 18, bark Hat-le 
G Dixon, Shanks, from New York, and cld 
for Boston. t v

At Fernand і na, Fla, Nov 18, sch Bar
tholdi, Ambennan, from Grenada.

At Jacksonville, Fla, Nov 18, Sch Davis M 
Pickup, Roop; from Fort de France.

At ; Philadelphia, Nov 18, sch Melrose,
Kelly, from Cheverle.
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SERMON.

SEE g
THAT THE

' CHRIST : Tbe Ogbt Of the World-r-By Rev. Russell IL Coowell 
■—The Tempie, Philadelphia. і

*
‘JSEhe Sun of . Righteousness shall 
.arise with heating In his wings".
ThJs is one of the most sublime sen- 

tenoea to be found hi literature. It Is 
top maghifleent for a man without 
the genius of Chrysostom, or tbe elo- 
auenee of a Demosthenes, or without 

v the far-reaching Insight of a Shakes
peare, ,-or without thé spirttual devotion themselves, I Wflf fiWtie a Christian, 
of a Paul, to present it as it should be because I have comrttftted so many 
presented. I wrongs and evils and wickednesses

“The .sun shall arlsef"—the most ! that T would be ashamed to let even 
magnificent picture known to human God know. I am going to keep out of 

shall appear—how Grid's sunlight; I am not.going to let 
gorgeous Is everything connected with | It. Into my heart." Attd many persons, 
his appearing. - I thus going on, will die in- darkness and

The world was once in darkness perish still In their sins, because they 
covered with clo-tids and fog, and the will not come out to the Light, the 
seething ocean, boiling with Internal life-giving Light of 
volcanic fire, sent up Its columns of ousness. 1 
steam for a thousand miles Into the air j
and beyond It, into space, as space now | Sun of Righteousness must arise on 
begins, and went far above this atmos- j Christian and sinner alike. Then they 
phere which now holds us in; that ' will call on the rocks and mountains 
stream spread away into a cloud like to. cover them, and will try to hide in 
that column of mist which rolls and the caves and mines then as sinners; 
unrolls around the sun, under .the view і but, miy dear friends, I tell you the 
of the wonderful telescopes of. today., j time is coming when you, and I, and 
And this world was In darkness; " it all of us, must stand revealed in the 
was covered with those clouds so Light of the risen Son of God, and 
deep and thick that no star could then every sin we haye done which Is 
pierce through with its rays, and no unrepented of, and unforgiven, will 
distant sun of other spheres could, send stand out black against the Light; and 
down to the darkened earth a slfigle every virtue we bavé received from 
spark if its life. The world was in Christ and every service we have done 
black darkness, its rocks all barren, for Him, will shine out and gleam for- 
not a blade of grass, and ont a leaf, pot " ever, 
a tree, no, not a living thing ip all its 
world of waters, and In all Its wreck 
of rocks and desert .wastes, not a liv
ing thing, vegetable or animal.

on the cliffs and mountains of Joyous 
experience when the sun did appear.

There are soiW' -also whose lives 
haye been 8pent; entirely underground 
and away ffomT4*9f’> illumination of 
Christ. ' ‘ And ‘ soriM6 _<10t not want and 
dare not. have thfefrt lives illuminated. 
They go through" tMS-Wbrld and say to1

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FAC-SIMILE îArrived.
Nov 18—Soh Fleetwing, БЗ, Goucher, from 

Eastport, master, bel., ,
Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 

Canning, and cld; ache Kedron, 21, Beldlngi 
from Musquash ; Rex, 57, Sweet, from 
Quaco; Shamrock, .52, Lawrence, from Malta 
land; Alice: May, 18; Murray, from Ashing;. 
Lennle and Edna,' 30, Stuart, 
drèws; Earnest Fisher, 30, Gough, from 
Quaco; barge No 1, 439, Wadman, and No 3, 
431, McNamara, from Parrshoro. - ...

Nov 19—Str St -Croix, pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass. .<•$

Str Dahome, 1551, Leukten, from West In
dies, etc, Schofield and Cb, " mails, mdse and 
pass. • . . ..

Sch R D Spear, 299, Richardson, from 
Boston, J A Gregory, bal.

Sch Annie Harper, 92, Tufts, from Fall 
River, J Splane and Co, bal.

Sch Ц В Homan, 299, Atkinson, from Rock
land, R C Elkin, baL .

Coastwise—Schs Alda, Lewis, from Apple 
River; Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, from fishing: 
.Effort, 63, JMilner, from Annapolis; Walter 
J, Clark, Ossinger, from Tiverton ; Alph № 
Parker, 47, Outhouse, from Tiverton; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth-; M 
A Lewis, 63, Shaw, from Yarmouth; Wantta, 
42, Fulmore, from Walton; Maggie, 34, 
Scott, from Noel; Minnie C, 18, Lahey, from 
North Head. _

Nov 2C—Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, from Bridge
port, P McIntyre, bal.

Sch Frank and Ira, 92, Boston, from-.-New 
Haven, N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Fanny May, 19, Cheney, 
from Gd Harbor.

SIGNATURE
op-------

from St An*

eyes. The Sun
Promotes DigestioTbCheer ful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

%>

IS ON TEE
the Sun of Rlghte-

WRAPPERBut the morning Is coming, when this JBagM аГШ&ЗХМІЖІРтЖЯ
Рші/Іст 5mi~
MjcJmna .

OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF

Oeareo.
At Mobile, Nov 15, sch Arthur M Robin

son, Miller, for Cienfuegoe.
At New York, Nov 17, schs Atibie Keast, 

for St John; D J Melanson, LeBlanc, for 
Yarmouth.

At Boston, Nov 17, str Zanzibar, Robin
son, for Mobile.

At Mobile, Nov 15, sch Arthur M Gibson, 
Mllbury, for Cienfuegoe (not as before.)

At New York, Nov-19, schs Advent, Lent, 
for Charlottetown: Phoenix, Newcomb, for 
Windsor. '■

At Philadelphia, Nov IS, sch I V Dexter, 
■for Perth Amboy.

At Wilmington, Hoy 15, ' sch .Leonard Park
er, Hogan', fbr- Kingston, Ja.

‘ "■; Sailed.'

Apetfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever j sh- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. ASTORIAFacsimile Signature ofCleared.

Nov 18—Ship Orient, Hardh, for Mel
bourne. Ï : >

Soh Georgia E, Wasson, for Lynn. 
Coastwise—Schs New Home, Thebedeau, 

for Church Point; Miiray-B, Baker, $pr Mar- 
garetvllle; Maudle, Beardsley, for Digby; 
Alice May, Murray, for fishing; Earnest 
Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; Victor, Glaspy, 
for QUaco; Minnie 0, McKay, for Tiverton; 
Restless, Paul, for Beaver Harbor; Emily, 
Morris, for Advocate.

Nov 19—Coastwise—Sdh» . Alda, Lewis, for 
Apple River; Maggie, Scott, for Noel; Have
lock, James, for Campobello; Wood Bros, 
Golding, for Quaco.

The time is coming when yo-u салі- 
not hide In the caves any more, and 
when your sins cannot be hid any 
more, and that time will be too late 

And on such a- world as this did for repentance; for now—oiily now—Is 
the Son of God arise; on such a blank the day of salvation, 
and desert world, rolling through [ This wonderful illustration was car- 

in utter blackness and darkness; ! ried out by Stephenson, the‘inventor
one

ItBW "YORK. Oastoria ia put up in ons-dze bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to soli 
yon rnything else on tie plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every per. 
pose.” J9* See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
The bo-  '

From City Island, Noy. 17, schs Hibernia, 
for Cayenne; Harrÿx for Apple River; Dare 
C, for Port Greville ;JJiorailCy, for Bangor.

From Bridgeporh^Cft, Noy 17, -sch Blanche 
Morgan, Wasson, for' New York. . .-.

From Ponce; PR, Nov 3, schs Mildred, 
Mosher,, for Mahone Bay; 5th, Hilda C, 
Corkum, for I.pnenburg; 6tb; brig Léo, 
Hebb, for Turk’s Island.

From Buenos Ayres, Nov 16, str Usher, 
Carin, for Liverpool.

stoneEXACT- COPY OF WRAPPER. is nspace ■
on such a world did the sun first send of. the locomotive. He was out 
its shining rays, and did disperse the day with 61 r Robert Peel, and as the 
clouds that hung over It, and in which locomotive ran by with a train on the 
the thunders did rattle and the lighten- j" railroad, Stepbenaçÿ said, “Do you see 
ings did flash; and it dispersed those that train? Whaf ^k-Д that moves that 
columns of steam and rose so high and ; engine?" Sir Robert said he supposed 
glowed so strangely In tbe atmosphere. | it was the fire and steam. “No,” said 
It dispersed the water and distributed ; Stephenson, “it Is the light of the sun." 
it in the atmosphere, until the dry j “The light of the suri?"?" Sir Robert 
land did appear, and the ocean took its | said; "How is that?" “Why," Ste- 
place, end began to move in time to : phenson said, “every bit of fire in the 
the great organ tread of God. -j world Is the,,jight of the sun, and the

Out on the sea, in the darkness, a heat of the son’s fays that has been 
wrecked in.the storm. The j preserved 1р,,ріфЦ, and.in the peat- 
hisses and foams and crashes ; beds and coalbeds, apd every particle 

about hie bark, and, as be tosses up of light and..jje^L tijat we have in the 
and down in the darkness, he imag- world all сотеУдГОЬ the sunlight, and 
ines he can hear the sea dashing ag- so it is the .srifigfMt that drives that 
a tost the rock of some hideous break- engine.” And :it,that was so, it is the 
er; and, hour after hour, as he drifts sunlight that drives' all the wonderful 
about, he fears that the next moment j machinery that is moving throughout
that he will be crushed to pieces or { the world today; it moves every ship
those dangerous rocks. He imagines , that crosses the ocean as a steamer, 
he sees the- dark, towering cliffs of j and every factory that Is operated by ; 
some overhaesping rocks, and then he | steam, and every train of cars, and all 
imagines he sees the dark cavern Of {kinds of machinery in houses and fac- 
some maelstrom abyss that shall bury і tories; and climbs tip the mountain 
him forever in, its whirling waters; j and goes down into’ the bowels of the 
Arid thus , he waits and, thus iri terror earth. It Is the handiwork of man, in 
he 'Wishes for light.- He wants to see one sense, but God’s handiwork work- 
arid' knew twhmt he is.; he Wishes to ing. back of that. , It is the sunlight 
find out whether he is near the shore j back of all this which brings our coal 
or not. But' until the sun. shall arise and food, and prepares for us our clo- 
he cànriot "tell where he is, and until -thing. It is the sunlight that brings 
the light of that glorjous.orb shall give to us every comfort;’- it prints our 
to the eye the-power to descérn-what is books, .and "brings them, to us; builds 
about hlmi he canot tell his danger.- our houses and .Churches and factories;

So the Son of God, rising on-a dark- and carries on âÙ^the work that is done 
ened world, reveals tb it just where it in the worlà^.^R,‘ ‘it is the sunlight 
stands; end no man or woman that gives цз,life and energy; for with- 
understands just where they are with out the heaf,;fïiï light of the sun we 
relation to God or with relation to the would all di.^,,™,
wirld, until the Son of God arises and | I am kep|,r^ Emotion by the heat 
Christ appears, when in the light of j within "that heat comes from
His ray, they can survey the surround- j the sunllgtif,p And so, the illustration 
Ings, and tell what are the dangers Is, that in Jes^is Christ is found all the
and what are the hopes. light that there is In religion, and the

In the same way men pn the ocean man that is without that- light hath no 
are often misled by false lights, light he Is lit darkness still, 
strange phantoms of light. They are Christ is the great religious Sun, and 
phosphorescent and glow with a from Him we receive every right im- 
strange apearan.ee on the shore, and pulse, and. everjr good thought, every 
men think they are lights, arid they holy motive, and every hope of ever- 
steer by these, false lights, just ris some lasting life.
scientific men are trying to steer for And then there is one other thought 
themelves—not lookirig for the coming about it, and .that Is this; Christians 
Son, but looking for these little lights, receiving this sunlight of Christ wlth- 
that flit about here and there and yon- in themselves should, as It is often 
der, and towards which these mem said, reflect it. It is all they can re- 
would steer their boats. And yet these fleet. You have no light unless you 
men are told that he sun shall arise, have Christ, arid If ypù have that light 
if they will but wait and look for its it should be reflected, 
coming. They shall say there is no 
sun; and all the light we have is the 
light of nature and of science; and iri 
endeavoring to follow these false lights 
without exception, every man, of them 
is dashed on the rocks and broken to 
pieces—every man of them. They must 
■wait for the on-coming sun.

I remember a sea captain telling me 
how he once steered Into the seething 
foam and dangerous focks op the coast 
of Stromboll, and disabled his vessel, 
and he told how many other vessels 
had been lost before In the same way.
He thought It was a lighthouse; but 
the volcano of Stromboll put out a 
column of light that looked like a star 
at first In thedistance, and as he drew 
nearer to it it looked like a large light
house. The smoke .and clouds hid the 
lower portion of the column of fife, and 
he could only see the top of It, and 
he drew so near, to It before he per
ceived that it was not the lighthouse 
above Naples that it was too late to 
save the ship. He said that often be
fore - that others had been lost having 
been misled by the light of that vol
cano.

57S7
Winn.ef

Nov £0r—Sch Rebecca W Huddell, McLean, 
for Paweucket. ' V * - ,

Sch Sebago, Cockran, for New York.
Soh Winnie Lowry, Whelpley, fot,0ptew 

Haven.
Coastwise—Schs 

George; Ievuka, G 
Kedror, I elding; for Mnequash ;
Lawrence, for MaltlaBd.

з
SPOKEN.

Bark Calcium, Smith, from IVtgtut for 
Philadelphia, Nov 11, off Nantucket light- 
skip. ■ ■ ■

Ship Glooscap, Lockhart, from Boston tor 
Buenos Ayres, Nov 3, lat 18 N, Ion 23 w.

MEMORANDA
Passed Sydney Light, April 15, strs Lu

gano; Knight, from Pensacola for Corunna; 
Ixla, Munro, from Tampa for Stettin; Hen
ley. Ciaggs, from Darien tor gydney.'
' Passed St Helena, 'previous to Nov 15, 
bark Belmont, Ladd, from Slngaport tor 
Boston. .... ■

Passed Sydney Light, Nov 19, strs Hen
ley, .ptagg, from Darien via Sydney tor 
Hamburg.

Iri, port'at Buenos Ayres. Oct 13, harks 
Katadln, Roberts, for Roeario, to load bones 
for Delaware Breakwater; Low Wood, Wy
man, for port Natal, etc.

Raised Up at Reedy Island, Del, Nov 18, 
bark Calcium, Smith,-from Ivlgtut for Phlla- 
delpbla—tug As W , Hughes towing.

In .port at Bermuda, Nov 15, echâ Sainte 
Marie, Atkinson, from New York, arrived 
8th, discharging; Bessie Parker, Whittaker, 
from Femaudtna, discharging.

REPORTS.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 1*—The British str 

Newlands, from Boston, reports passed an 
unknown three-masted wrecked schooner on 
Nov 16 iri'lat 36.12 north, long 70.24 W 
(about 600 miles east of Delaware Capes), 
bottom " up. She te about 180 , teet long, 
sheathed, with dark metal, broken Sparta at-

IO^N^?8 МУ fT>INov 19—The steamer 
Briardene, ■ Captain Crowe, 15 days out from 
Manchester for Loulsburg, C B, arrived 
here .today With two blades of her propeller 
gone- 'She' la also short of coal. The Bri- 
arderie will take in bunker , coal and repair.

Belated véssela from Labrador report 
that winter ts setting in with exceptional 
eevti-lty In those latitudes and that sea
board ice Is making towards the Belle Isle 
straits, .navigation of which will soon close, 

j CALAIS, Me, Nov 19—The ech Orozimbo, 
. before reported disabled, hae been exten

sively, repaired and today sailed for Appon- 
aug. ’ ' " ' -

DENVER, Col»., Nov, 19.—A telephone 
message late this afternoon announced that 
a posse was hot upon the train of the five 
robbers who held up a train near Beshom 
last night, and it was expected they would 
be captured within a few hours.

Hattie, Parks, for 'Port 
Graham, tor Parrsboroj 

Shamrock,
: him is -that pending a litigation be- 
, tween two rival drug concerns he ob
tained $2,200 from one of them for 
paying a chemical expert to testify in 
a case of alleged poisoning involving a 
claim of $50,000. .

ARCHIBALD.—Ih this city, on the 17th lnaL, 
Susanna Archibald, widow of the latp John 
Archibald, aged 83 years.

NIXON—On Nov. 20th, John Nixon, In the 
77th year of his age, leaving a widow and 
one daughter.

THOMPSON-On Wednesday, 19th instant, 
at his residence, 170 Mill street, Robert 
Thompson, aged 80 years.

Nov 20—Str State of Maine, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Bark Giovanni B; for Las Palmas. SAY CASES ARE SIMILAR.
Persons familiar with these facts in

sist that Miss Halporn was poisoned 
r exactly as Mrs. Adams was, though 
she was fortunate enough 
;Viyé. They declare that the decom
posed powder, which had been kept 
too long and under wrong climatic 
conditions by a druggist, had formed 
a poison in every way similar to Prus
sian blue, and that the ■ result was 

.cyanogen in the system. ■ Under this 
hypothesis, no person is guilty of the 
murder of Mra. Adams.

If Cornish received the bottle holder 
«rid the poison salts by mail, as he 
hays, they may have ■ -been mailed to 
him, it is pointed out, as he originaHy 
assumed, as a joke by some innocent 
person who' feared • to- come forward 
when the fatal result Was made pub
lic. Upon this assumption, Mrs. Adams’ 
death was the -result of an accident 

. from a dose of a-drug which had de
teriorated and beèeme poisonous 
through long keeping under wrong con-

Xsailor 
wild 8 DOMESTIC PORTS.

*****
HALIFAX, N; 8, Nov 17—Ard, str Har- 

law, from. Bonne Bay, NF ! ech Guardian, 
from St Johns, NF. .

Sid. etrs Oruro, Seetey, for Bermuda. 
West Indies and Demerara ; Halifax, Rye, 
for Hawkeebury arid Charlottetown.

HALIFAX, Nov ,18-Ajd.
HewlS^ from Bathurst, NB,

Ateaiiltham, Nov 18, Mr Lovstakken, 
Reinertsen, from Montreal. ці-. ,

HALIFAX, N S, Nov 19-Ard., strs Car-
æ-sTASsE-# №î ;
Boulogne; Halifax,1 from Charlottetown1 via 
Hawkeahury; ech Willie L Swift, from Pro- 
vincetown. Mass, bound fishing,.

Sid, etr Nethergate, Prosser, for,-prow 
Head, for order».

MBS. ADAMS
to sur-

May Have Been Poisoned By an

sch Harry W 
for Baltimore,

-.£
Сам ot Miss Нжірога, Who Suffered 

From an Effi
aehe Drug BeeaHed.

it
iria

(New York Herald.)
With the acquittai of Roland B. Mol- 

ineux has again arisen, the question as 
to whether Mrs. Kathériné J. Adams 
waa murdered or whether she was the 
victim of a drug, harmless wheri pure, 
but poisonous' wheri decomposed ..or 
after having been kept under impro. 
per conditions.

There can be ho doubt that Mrs. Arc dirions, 
атз died as the result of poison, which 
had passed through the Lands of her have been one of sèveral compromised 
daughter and of Harry S. Cornish, the by the drug company since Mrs. 
only question being whether there had Adams died, 'the other involving simi- 
been any intention of killing either her lar poisoning in which the- victims 
or qrey drib else by compounding cya- were prostrated for many 
nidti of mercury or some similar poison 
with effervescent salts, such as thou
sands of persons are in the habit of 
taking to relieve a headache.

Cyanide of mercury is one of the 
most poisopous compounds known to 
science, its component parts beln cya
nogen and mercury. When Molinetix 
fell under Suspicion, It was known that 
he tad the materials for making the 
poison readily at hand. As superin
tendent and chemist in a paint factory 
he had only to boll Prussian blue and 
queen's yellow together to obtain the 
poison. He unquestionably had tiie op
portunity to make the cyanide of mer
cury, the greatest researches of the dis
trict attorney falling to show that he 
had purchased any of the poison.

Cleared.

Parrsboro; Two Slaters, Kenny, for St John.;

BBttlSH'FORTSv ^ *;
-Arrived. V : .Vg, !

YOKOHAMA, Vnov 17—Str Empress" of’Jai 
pan, from Vancouver, arrived here *&_ 9 o’
clock this morning. ■ < . t-

PRESTON, Nov 15—Ard, bark Polykarp, 
from Buetoriehe. ,

TYNE, Nov 16—Ard. bark 'Mjssippl, from 
Oampbellton. ’ і

GRANTOR Nov 17—Sid, str Unison, fair 
Sydney, CB.

NEWCASTLE, Nov 17—Ard, str Tiger, 
from Montreal, Thrqe Rivers and - Sydney,

At Liverpool, Nov 17, str Lake Simcoe, 
Jones, from Montreal; £л

LIVERPOOL, Nov 19-Ard, str Géorgie, 
from New York. - , . .

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 19—Ard, stf Teu
tonic, from New York tor Liverpool (and
proceeded.) ,

At Melbourne, Oct 28, bark Corryvrsehan, 
Morrill, from London. »

At Brisbane, to Nov 17, ship Timandra, 
Kierstead, from Buenos Ayres.

Bailed.

Miss Halpom’e case is alleged to

SOLDIE1RING AS A TRADE.
(Boston Globe,)

One frequently meets in these days 
some bright young fellow from the 
army why started out for glory, went 
perchance to Cuba or the Philippines, 
arid fetched up at Fort Riley or some 
outlandish place. In the west.

Having served hla time, this fellow 
is ‘pretty apt to declare that there is 
no more soldiering for him. He start
ed out for glory and ended with train
ing mules in the wild west or doing 
some kind of tame service In an iso
lated garrison.

, If this is humiliating experience for 
• recruits In the ranks, what must it be 
for young officers? The glamors of 

I active service in the Philippines led 
many to Join the army. But there is 
no more glory when their regiments 

Adams, whose deaths were attributed arQ returned to some lonely post in the 
to çyanide of mercury ,one of the very weat away from all society. They get 
ftew persons known to have presented aisgusted and it is said that 
similar symptoms was Mies Ida Hal
porn of this city, who recovered. Miss 
Halporn was taken violently ill after a 
small dose of the effervescent powders 
which she had taken In a drug store 
for a headache. Her illness was sc

Jesus

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SANDY HOOK, NJ," Nov 16—Electric light

ed buoys marking Gettoey Channel, New 
York lower hay, that' were extinguished 
night of 16th, have been repaired and are 
burning tonight , '

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 16—Notice Is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that on account of 
dredging operations In main ship channel, 
Boston Harbor, Mass, the upper middle gas 
buoy has been moved from Its station about 

FOREIGN PORTS. 200 feet In a southeasterly direction, and is
now in 24 feet of water at mean low water.

Arrived. Upon completion of dredging In former lo-
BOOTHBAY- HARBOR, Me, Nov 17-Ard, : ca“?“ b"oy ЛІ" ‘wo^lMiarraguagus 

ech Hattie C, from Portsmouth. I PORTLAND, Me, Nov 15-^arraguagus
Sid, ache On-ward, for Vineyard Haven : BaY ‘o Millbridge. Njrtlce Is_ hereby given 

(for orders); Earl D, for do; Waacano, for : that Lower Middle Oround buoy bteck,
do; Republican, for do; Frank L P, for do; I No 5, has gone adnft. It will be replaced
МІ» to/dSn: SWan°W’ fOT I * MSTON8 M™es, Nov 18—Notice is given
M^gB,eN0NS1^Ard: 8Ch ЕаГІ D’ toF ; HcabMe^DroTt^'nun a^cao

attend, Eastport bMJo8tonymrbo, Vine^rd ~-

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 17—Ard, str Buenos winter. Spar bu<^|Bn °ье ГтЬгііШе(1ПКІог “toeAyrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via here end coloro will be substituted ter me
St Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS. beU buoys in Vin^ardiSound Busards Bay;
HLISBON, Nov U-Sld, bark Bade», for Jfüÿ the

CITY ISLAND, Nov 17—Bound.south, schs I ^strict will also be taken up for the sea 
Abble Keast, from St John; Fred C Holden, ’ Vnv ,-_The lower a-.d-from Calais, Me; Carrie Belle, from Hills- . J N<Tb haTgone &
boro. NB; Wm В Herrick, from Windsor, ; ^“Jèneett^y, wm be rtpllced «

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 17—Ard, ech. ' »°on praetleable.
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool, NS.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov 17—Ard, sch 
Helen G King, from Calais.

SALEM, Muse,. Nov 17—Ard, ech Charles ’
L Jeffrey, from Stonlngton for New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 17—Ard, sch 
Arizona, from Port Gilbert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 17—Ped, schs 
Effle May, from Fall River, Domain, from 
do; Adelene, from St John for New Haven; ‘
Romeo, from do for do; Etta A Stimpson, 
from Baton ville for New York; Silver

pray, from Apple River, NS, for do.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER,

Ped, str Slggen, from Philadelphia for Syd
ney, CB. > .

At Savannah. On, Npv 15, ech Charlevoix,
Rowe, from Lae JPalmaa. -v-.

At Philadelphia, Nov 16, sch J N Wylde,
Dunphy, from San Andreas. - > .

CITY ISLAND, Nov IS—Bound south, soha 
Victoria, from Bridgewater, NB; New Era, 
from Sherbrooke, NS; Silver Stay, from Ap
ple River, NS; Preference, from St John,
NB; Adelene, trom do; Minnie J" Hickman, 
front 'Port Hood, CB, via Salem; Qlenwood, 
from do via Lynn; Etta Stimpson, from 
Eatonvilto, NS.

SALEM, Mass. Nov 18—Ard, sêh Charles 
H Tricfcey, from Stonlngton for New York.

BOSTON, Nov 18—Ard, schs Silver Wave, 
from Quaco, NB; Riveira, from New Camp- 
belfton, NB.Sid, Strs Rap, tor West Bay, NS) Boston, 
for Yarmouth, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 18—Ard, sobs 
Wascano. from Hillsboro, NB, for Boston;
Keewaydln, from Newbury port for Parrs- 
boro, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov IS—Ard, schs E 
Merriam, from ParrSboro, N8; Minerva, 
from New York fOT St John, NB- Motile 
Rhodes, from Ne^ York for Bangor; Haora 
C Hall, from Lower Cove, NS, for Provid
ence; Vàldare, from Bear, River, NS. .tor 
Boston; Frank L P, from St John, NB, for

From Liverpool, Nov 18, str Lake Erie, 
Carey, for St John.

From Liverpool,
Joi meay, for Boston.

Nov 20, str Cunaxa,

You remember hearing about the 
keper of that light .at Calais, on the 
coast of Franca He was showing the 
tower to a visitor, and the visitor said, 
“What would ha 
should go out?”
Why, it cannot go put!” “Oh, well, It 
is -possible.” “No* It canont go out; It 
never should go out,1, and It never can; 
we would not dare to let It go out, be 
cause of those we cannot see out on 
the dark ocean. There are hundreds— 
yea .thousands—in .those vessels pass
ing up and down this Channel, and even 
if this light should burn a little dimly 
we should hear of it from India, and 
from America, and South America, 
and from the islands ofi the sea; mess
ages would come back, saying, ‘The 
light at Calais hurried dim, and led us 
out of our course, and caused us dan- 

Saldrie, "It must

MISS HALPORN POISONED. 
Outside of Henry C. Barnet and Mrs.pipen if the light 

!‘Go out? Go out?

many
wlll retire as soon as the way is clear.

Unless we can manage to get up a 
war with some foreign nation the out
look for soldiering will lose most of its 
attractiveness. The Indians have be
come so civilized that there are none 

sudden and so mysterious that her re to km n0W- All there Is to hunt is 
latives Immediately instituted an In-' wild -turkeys and other game in the far 
vestlgatiori. r est. Human game has become very

They were of moderate means, but scarce, 
they determined to discover the cause Foreign wars now afford the only 
of her Illness. They employed a ohem- chance of glory. But there seems to b 
1st, who analyzed the powder that she . n0body to fight with. There will proi 
bad taken arid found that it had de- j ably never be many more foreign wa 
composed and contained a large quen- ; anyway. Nations are sunk too far .a 
tlty of cyanogen. Her,illness extended debt to risk them, 
over a period of nearly three years, . - . . - - —
arid left her far from the robust young
woman that she had been at the out- playing about Hilyard’s wharf

Wednesday, fell into deep water. Sani- 
Her relatives retained a lawyer to uel Bartlett, a caulker; working on the 

see the manufacturers of the stuff that bark Stillwater, jumped from the 
she had taken. Tfiey consulted; David hanging stage to the floating stage be- 

llwl .. M. Neuberger, who brought suit in her low, then threw himself into the wat-
B^?JW^Dei4ot*hbrrth^?-l“?»wfofItte behalf in the United States court. The er anti swam to the drawing boy. This 

groom, Nov. 12, by Rev. S. Howard, Wil- matoers objected to having the matter was not an easy task, for he was en- 
liam H. Beacon, of (Hgetown, N. B., to f brought to trial and spread upon the cumbered by rubber boots and the bag 
Annie Grace Lamb, of Chipman, N. B. . 1 records, fearing to prejudice the gen- of nails which he was using at his

°5tih.r"olAtoeSMde. ‘no. stmt, « eral public and tohurttheir ssiea work.
November 19. 1902. by the Rev. Dr. Ràÿ- They-paid-$7,500 In settlement. qf which __   —4---------- , „„
mond,* rector of 8t. Mary’s- church, Ine Miss Halporn Is said to. have received THE SAVINGS BANK OF HEALTH. 
Bdred Grant, of Woodstock, N. B., to KAe «000 and her attorney ST ^ ttterityU *^*r meS ^Ma settièment did no|èrid the drug

McISAAC-PHINNBY—At the mlnlster’e real-J COfhriany’s ^ . &Ф means,
âence, SL John (west), on the 18th Inst., N6t only had Mies Halpom’s relations 
by Rev Dr Hartley, William Ward Mclaaac paid for thé services of am expert, but 
of St John, and Mise Louisa Phinney ®f. a rival manufacturer of effervescent 
Parrshoro, N. S. powder^ is alleged to have put up? money , for the same purpose. ^Then"
Benjamin K. Nodwell, of Hampton Station, according to all accounts, the expert 
to Sarah Olive, daughter of Moses E. jeft the city for a long vacation to

. California, his p.eriod of absence from 
TT. ; the city covering the time that Moli- 
s з , neaux was on trial. .Chargee of flnan-

______  _ _____ Irregularities were subsequently.
EVAN9r-At Ills home in Bedford, Indiana, made against Mr. Neuberger and are 

U. S. А., Шг. Ifih, William E-vana a na aotually pending against him and
s* *«- ЙГУ5# niTuSuM

Vi.ger and expense, 
never burn dim.”

And so a man receiving the light of 
Jesus Christ. When he takes it into 
•his heart and life, Ц must “riever burn 
dim,” beciuse, In the night of a sin
ner's life he hasvno other guide hut 
the Christian life. (There are some here 
tonight that never have known what 
it is to love Christ, and’they are look
ing at trie Cttrtotian. They are guided 
by him. They ïhave not seen the Sun, 
but they; We Yhoklhg at the Criristian, 
the llghthcfitoe, ‘the reflected life of God 
—trying to" see in them what it means. 
And it" often" bothers! them, aria bums 
dimly; sometimes ft revolves, and 
sometimes it stands still; ..arid these 
poor sinners are waiting forvyou and 
me, to be sure that our light Is a light 
that, shal guide them to the morning, 
and when we burn dimly,,or quiver, or 
shake and heMtate in opr reflection of 
the light of God, then they are cast in 
the shoal£ and rocks, and they are ov
ercome by trie ocean, and cast to Its

BIRTHS.
GIBBON.—In this city, Nov. 18th, to the wife 

of .Charles H. Gibbon, a son.
SCOTT—At 80 Broad street, St John, N. B.. 

Nov. 20, to thé wife of Joseph Scott, a 
son.

A small boy named Kar^, v

set.

MARRIAGES.And so. many a man seeking to guide 
bis Christian life—trying to save a soul 
—will steer on sofi№ of these false limits 
In the seas of hla experience, and in the 
night time of hte aoul, he steers on 
these false lights, end into the rocks 
and fire of the volcano.

There ere srifeë G 
when they look for the 
toward it. they r 
aed they pull tl 
come near the t<q> of the 
when the sun begins to dispel 
ness they-And themselves fi

Nov 17—

Ians who, 
alng travel 
troggle on,

Ivee up, until they 
Cliff, and 
thé dark- 

far tip the
aide of the mountain, and when the sun 
rolls Its glorious orb above the eastern 
horizon they stand on the peak, above 
the clouds, and- everything that can 
come between them and God; and, then bottom, and there on the sands dr rocks 
when the sun breaks forth, what a of the bottom of-the sea their bones

are bleaching, because you and I let 
our light burn dimly qr go out.

Oh, Christians, iet your lives reflect 
the Lord Jesus Christ; You. sinners 
that are now looking at the Christians,

Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to 
nourish and Invigorate the body. 
your blood Is thin and watery use “Fer- 
rozone.” It supplies the necessary ele
ments such as phosphorous and iron- 
arid quickly restoreeflost strength and 
spirits. Ferrozone is an unequalled 
restorative for the tired, the sick, and 
the run down; It stimulates appetite, 
aids digestion, soothes the nerves, and 
makes the system too healthy for dis
ease to exist. No tonic does so much 
good in a short time as Ferrozone. 
Get It today from any druggist for 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50. li
mai 1 from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’,? Pills Cure Constipation.

» -
I Weaver, of Waterborough.

morning1 It to for those .souls! 
fi, You see some souls that come Into 

the prayer meetings; you see they are 
enjoying an inexpressible joy and un
speakable peace and love. These are 
they who met the sun in Its coming, and saying, ‘ I would like to' be a 
end were prepared to meet it, and were Christian, but not such as they are”—
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AGAINST

Thought That
procil

Maine and M:

Nucleus

A recent despd 
says that the N« 
likely to meet tjtj 
reciprocity propel 
that the senator! 
and Maine will fd 
opposition. Thesi 
ably deem it morl 
tective principles 
terests of produal 
dlvldually large, 
whose interest, tj 
In the aggregate! 
to be unfelt. Thd 
-land’s trade un<M 
"markets of Bosta 
those advantages 
be unheeded.

The senators hi 
treaty, but the] 
Blaine-Bond cod 
and this one is I 
Secretary Hay ha 
called by that nd 
•Bond-Hay treaty] 
the New England 
no difficulty in 
support to their a] 
Able two-thirds v|

THE P. & B.

■With a view ol 
knowledge of how 
regarded the Pic] 
of steamers to De 
ish West Indies 
placed on each o 
some Ж0 blank 
sengers’ Remark» 
page of this book] 
purpose was to r] 
ef passengers on] 
might he of bend 
to record compl 
steward’s depart] 
found necessary, 
the purser’s office 
notice given to 
Fickford and Bid 
anxious to have tl 
desired, and as es 
from her voyage u 

‘ fully examined, a 
criticism, and thd 
the Halifax office 
to have had at la 
ers, because on a 
Is apt to weigh hi 
almost sure to g] 
one of the three’ 
took pains to exj 
aught but good w] 
and Black servlet 

A pamphlet had 
Ing selections fra 
to. These are І 
criticisms records 
president of the d 
ers’ Association, ] 

Before landing ] 
record my appreq 
courtesy experiem 
P. & B. steamer 1 
I most especially] 
a tic supervision ] 
working details ] 
Crayden, the pun 
the chief steward 
uniform cleariline 
tention to the co 
The courtesy shq 
grds and stewari 
marked. The itid 
Capt. Seeley at til 
hered to .both in I 
have been well я 
8rid her managed 
went.

CARLET0N

W. W. Hubbad 
weeks will aesund 
cultural agent of 
Railway, is alreaJ 
which shows the і 
taken in the wor] 
Among them is q 
Phillips of Peml 
who in part saysd 

“I would like 
veloped in stocke] 
from the lower pd

It
№

ч

them all
pieces,
grinding.
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